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																																																						Coffee	with	the	Prez….          Dilmit Singh

What comes to mind as I sit down to write my message this morning is the word exquisite. 
Exquisite arts and crafts, exquisite shows, a life lived exquisitely - all prompted by the exquisite 
local weather.  How can we go wrong in the things we do if we approach it with a positive word 
like exquisite? 

We have an exquisite art organization with many upcoming events including the member exhibit at 
Alhambra, the invitation to participate in the McGroarty event, the tours at Rockhaven and the 
workshop with Kathleen Scoggins. The VHAA team is keeping us busy in thought and action. 
Plenty of motivation here!

Nietzsche said, “One must give value to their existence by behaving as if one’s existence were a work of art.” What 
inspires us and how we approach it becomes the impetus to tackle our creative tasks. Personally, my family and 
friends, my students and teachers, thoughts and words, and last but not least, natural surroundings inspire me. Think 
about all the things that inspire you to create.  I encourage you to participate and make your lives exquisite as I look 
forward to seeing everyone’s submissions.

Thank you for letting me share my thoughts with you. 

Watercolor	Demo	by	Shuang	Li

We are excited to have a demonstration by a wonderful artist, Shuang Li, joining 
us via Zoom from Escondido, CA.  Born, raised and classically trained in China, 
Shuang Li received her BA in Graphic Design and Master’s in Art History. After 
moving to the United States, she received her MFA from the University of Oregon.

Following the traditional “En Plein Air” Impressionism approach, Shuang paints 
watercolor both on location and in her studio, portraying the extraordinary variety 

of life with her unique perspective.  With masterful classic and contemporary techniques, she 
recreates nature’s beauty in her paintings by capturing moods and moments of light and color with 
her singular poetic expression.

With her extensive teaching background, Shuang has been regularly invited by art organizations for 
her popular plein air painting demonstrations, art workshops and classes. She also frequently serves 

as an invited juror for art competitions and art exhibitions. She is a 
member of many art organization and 
signature member of NWS, WW, LPAPA, 
SDWS to name a few.  Her work is in many 
national and international galleries and shows, 
and she has won numerous awards.   

http://verdugoarts.org


														 							Kathleen	Scoggin	Abstract	Demo	

Verdugo	Hills	Members	Art	Exhibition
Alhambra City Hall Gallery
Theme:  In Awe of Nature

April 3 - 27, 2023

VHAA Members may submit one entry to Vhaa_exhibitions@yahoo.com from March 13 - 24.  Paintings (acrylic, 
oil, watercolor, etc.) or photographs are acceptable.  In your submission email please include a photo of your 
artwork along with the  following information: your name, title of painting, media, and size (unframed).  All entries 
must be framed appropriately with D-rings and wire. No sawtooth hangers! There is no entry fee for this members 
exhibition.  Take-in will be April 3  between 1 - 3 pm. Take out is Thursday, April 27  time TBD.  A juror will select 
awards from those hung in the gallery.  Please note the new address for exhibition entries only 
vhaa_exhibitions@yahoo.com

As with all VHAA show entries, artwork may not have been painted as part of a class or copied from unauthorized 
images.  Artwork should be original and rendered by the artist. It should have been created within the last two years, 
and not have been in a previous Verdugo Hills Art Association member exhibition.

Notes and photos: Charlotte Briner, Elana Goldheimer

If you missed our meeting on the 3rd, you missed  a fun and full-of-info demo on doing an abstract using watercolors, and 
other mark-making items. Kathleen gave us so much information, with so many great tips that there isn’t room to put them all 
here!  Here is as much as I can fit in with photos showing the progress.  We encourage you to sign up for her workshop. It 
should be a really great time!  (Flyer attached as last page of this newsletter).

Initial design: Use ideas from “standard” design formats,   a 
black and white photo and a small “frame” to find an 
interesting design.  Take your ideas and draw a plan (she uses 
cheap butcher paper).  Use different angles, large and small 
shapes, curved and oblique lines etc. Then transfer these 
ideas to your watercolor paper.  Choose a color scheme/
palette (she used blues/greens with orange).

Tools and mediums:  She generally uses Arches rough WC paper, but used Fluid 
WC paper  for this demo because she likes the square shape.  Use ink, markers 
(Posca are fun),  Stabilo Woody crayon/colored pencils, Sharpie pens, oil pastels.  
She painted with watercolors (American Journey), and used white gouache to 
make some more opaque colors. Try a piece of a  candle (on its side) to create 
some “resist” texture. She used Robert Simmons 1 1/2 inch flat brush, and a 
Weigardt sword striper (great lines).  

Getting started: Wet the paper (she uses a piece of plexiglass for the backing to help keep wet paper flat), 
start with lighter colors (she used light greens/blues, and alizarin crimson to get darker). Think shapes, 
directions, and leave whites.   Shapes on edges are important, and remember to consider how the piece will 
look framed (especially as you get closer to finishing!). 
 

Tips along the way: Think about the story you are telling. Drips and spatter are 
fun.  Use a credit card to push color away, or damp paper towel to create soft 
edges.  Remember the center of interest, darker darks, small shapes.  A bit of 
light value will make it pop, neutrals give the eye a place to rest.  

Finishing: check with your elements of design and see if you have what you 
need: dominate color scheme, harmony, contrast, shapes.  Is it unified?  Check it 
with a mat, turn it around to try a different side up.  Done? Set it aside to review 
later if you’re in doubt.

mailto:Vhaa_exhibitions@yahoo.com


																															Art	of	the	Month																				by	Fran	Papa		
Congratulations to our Art of the Month winners, tied for First Place:

Maria Bonoli My Home Town  “Just before Covid 19, my husband and I decided to go back home to Italy to say 
goodbye to family and friends as we were becoming older and in poor health.  It was the best decision we ever 
made! We stayed at my home town, Castelfranco Veneto, constructed in 1640, and  home to  painter Giorgione 
whose most famous painting hangs in the Duomo Church. One night we went out for coffee, it was  beautiful, the 
moon was reflected in the little river closeby where we were seated. With the help of my brother and husband I 
was able to take this picture, we will never forget it and we will treasure it forever.”

Jean Essa, New York City   “I have always been enthralled with New York City, especially at night. The 
lights, tall buildings, and the theater district are intoxicating to say the least. I chose this particular scene and 
palette from a black and white photo my aunt once shared. It always stuck with me.” 

Second Place: East  74th Street, Duane Stroh While walking the streets of Manhatten's upper 
east side with Susan, my wife, I took a photo of a vintage brick building on the corner of E. 74th street and 3rd 
Avenue. The J.D. Melon building is home to an old time pub known for it's burger and celebrity clientele. The 
colored pencil and ink drawing of the J. D. Melon building was the result.          

Third Place:  Old Town Rothenberg by Nikki Thomas, “This is the first time that I have used a 
pen to draw my painting.  Normally I use a pencil first and then paint, maybe use a pen if I 
don't like the result.  So I braved something new and  only drew with pen.  I tried to make 
sure that the windows and street were at the same angles.  I didn't put too much color on the 
buildings, just a touch.  I like the way this street scene turned out.”

For Art of the Month, VHAA accepts original artwork completed within the last two years.  Artwork may not have been 
painted as part of a class/workshop or copied from unauthorized images; the composition should be your own.  The 
themes for the remaining Art of the Month opportunities are as follows:

                          March—Mixed Media       April—Florals      May—Still Life      June—Seascapes.
       

Artists may use any medium to draw and paint, in accordance with the theme.  Members may email one piece of art  to 
dave_vhaa@yahoo.com by Wednesday before our meeting. Be sure to include your name, the title of the piece medium, and 
dimensions (without frame).  Dave will email when the photos are available for voting on our website (verdugoarts.org ).  Vote 
once for your choice by noon of the day of our meeting.  Fran will announce the winners during the Zoom meeting and they 
will be featured in the following newsletter.    

LOCAL ART EVENTS
The Hilbert Museum in the Hilbert Temporary 216 E Chapman Ave. in Orange during construction. Hours Tues.-Sat. 11-5 p.m.
All Aboard: The Romance of California's Railroads - Through May 6th, free admision. online reservations required for entry.
The exhibit features nearly 40 paintings, illustrations, and etchings by top California artists from the 1930s to today. California’s 
railroad history is unique. Its first railroad didn’t appear until the discovery of gold brought the territory (which became a state in 
1850) into the vast public consciousness. After the Gold Rush and with the completion of the Transcontinental Railroad, 
California’s railroad systems expanded quickly, encompassing more than 2,000 miles of rail by 1880. Suddenly this once-exotic 
far outpost of the United States was brought closer to the rest of the country by the rails. By the turn of the century, railroads 
were carrying thousands of new residents to California from points east.  The railroad was important for the  California citrus 
industry leading to new innovations in packing and shipping, as well as the shipment of California’s “black gold” - oil - by the 
early twentieth century. 

Descanso Gardens, 1418 Descanso Drive, La Canada Flintridge, Hours 10-5:30 p.m.
SHIKI: The Four Seasons in Japanese Art - Through May 21st, Free with admission
In California the seasons are subtle. So subtle, in fact, that some claim there are none at all. Just as subtle, and equally 
beautiful, are the exquisite designs of the seasons in Japanese art. Over centuries, a rich literary and visual vocabulary 
representing the seasons evolved from the aesthetic sensibilities of the Japanese people. This lexicon celebrates the sensual 
appeal of elements of the natural world but also fills them with human emotions. The aesthetic values of Japan reach beyond 
philosophical ideas about art and beauty, they are embraced as a way of life, centered around the concept of living in harmony 
with nature. As a result, the seasonal motifs found their way into everyday life, embellishing clothing, accessories, and other 
objects used daily. This exhibition features common seasonal motifs, from a bowl with wisteria blossoms gracing the interior to 
maple leaves embellishing a kimono. Natural elements like these are frequently stylized to heighten the ornamental effect when 
used as decorative motifs. This modest, refined simplicity is regarded as the highest form of beauty.     

mailto:dave_vhaa@yahoo.com
http://verdugoarts.org
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/hilbertmuseumbookings@chapman.edu/bookings/


Verdugo Hills Art Association, P.O. Box 8059 
La Crescenta, CA 91224

Next Meeting 
March 3 - Zoom

Next Board Meeting
April 3 - Zoom

Info for the VHAA Newsletter?  Send to VHArt_news@yahoo.com 
by 10th of the month prior to the next issue.

Upcoming Events

March  3 - Shuang Li

April 7 - Carmen Daugherty
Negative Painting

 April - VHAA Art Exhibition
 at Alhambra City Hall

Like us on FACEBOOK!

																Member	News	and	Updates							 Charlotte	Briner
If you have friends or acquaintances who would like to learn more about VHAA or become a member, 
please have them check our Website: www.verdugoarts.org for information or contact: 
charbriner1@gmail.com  Members: $35 for one or $50 for family.  All checks are payable to: VHAA
Send to: VHAA, P. O. Box 8059, La Crescenta, CA 91224.

Welcome to our newest member: Janet Kirk, Altadena - Watercolor - She is looking forward to joining 
paint-out days & meeting the rest of the group

Local artists are invited to enter the McGroarty Spring show - entry period Feb 6-March 6
Reception March 17, 6-8pm, exhibition March 18-19, 10am-4pm

info here:  h"ps://www.mcgroartyartscenter.org/spring-art-show-2023

Don’t forget to prepare your entry for the VHAA Members Exhibition 
Entry Accepted March 13 - 24 at Vhaa_exhibitions@yahoo.com

Alhambra City Hall Gallery
Exhibition held April 3 - 27, 2023!

Your March Art of the Month mixed media entries 
are due to dave_vhaa@yahoo.com by Wednesday, March 1!

mailto:VHArt_news@yahoo.com
http://www.verdugoarts.org/
mailto:charbriner1@gmail.com



